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The AmericAn cAncer SocieTy projects that about 12,000 cases of cervical cancer 
will be diagnosed nationally in 2010.2 In that same year in Maryland, it is 
estimated that approximately 200 women will be told that they have invasive 
cervical cancer and 80 women will die because of this disease.3 

To a greater extent than with many cancers, effective tools for the control 
of cervical cancer have been identified. Since the development of the Pap test 
(Pap smear) in the early 1940s, the number of women dying from cervical 
cancer in the United States has decreased dramatically. Each year, more 
than 55 million Pap tests are performed in the United States. Of the 79.6% 
of women in the United States who report having a Pap test within the past 
three years, approximately 6% will have an abnormal result that requires 
additional testing.4 However, the majority of new cervical cancer cases (60% 
to 80%) are among women who have not had a Pap test in the past five years, 
demonstrating the success of the Pap test as an early screening tool.5 

The HPV (human papillomavirus) vaccine also shows promise to aid 
declines in cervical cancer death.

Natural History of Cervical Cancer 

T
he lower pArT of The uTeruS is known as the cervix, and it connects the 
uterus with the birth canal. Cervical cancer originates when cells 
on the surface of the cervix begin to grow uncontrollably, usually 

initiated by persistent infection with the human papillomavirus. Initially the 

13
CerviCal CanCer
f all cancers that affect women, cervical 
cancer is one of the most preventable. 
Yet, worldwide, cervical cancer remains 
the second most common cancer among 
women. In 2008, there were nearly 
530,000 new cervical cancer cases and 
275,000 deaths attributed to cervical 
cancer around the globe.1 

O
DID YOU KNOW?

Since the development 
of the Pap test in 
the early 1940s the 
number of women 
dying from cervical 
cancer in the US 
has decreased 
dramatically. The HPV 
vaccine also shows 
promise to aid declines 
in cervical cancer 
death.
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may not be adequately screened by conventional 
Pap test methods.8

Risk Factors

Biologic Processes and Causal Risk Factors 

hpv infecTion

Cervical infection with HPV is the primary risk 
for cervical cancer. There are more than 80 types 
of HPV. About 30 types can infect the cervix and 
about half of these have been linked to cervical 
cancer. Infection with this type of HPV is necessary 
but not sufficient for the development of invasive 
cervical cancer.9

Infection with HPV is extremely common; 
most women will become infected with HPV at 
some point in their lives. Most infections are 
cleared, although emerging research is exploring 
the issue of HPV latency in the cervix.

oTher riSkS And co-fAcTorS

AlThough hpv infecTion is the primary risk factor for 
cervical cancer, other risks have been identified. 
There are also co-factors that increase the risk for 
cervical cancer among women infected with HPV. 
These risks and co-factors are described below:10

■  Sexual history: Because HPV infections are spread 
through sexual contact, women who become 
sexually active at a young age and have many 
sexual partners have a greater risk of being 
infected with HPV and developing cervical cancer.

uncontrolled growth is not cancerous and may be 
referred to as cervical dysplasia or SIL (squamous 
intraepithelial lesions). If left untreated, the 
dysplasia may worsen and become carcinoma in 
situ. This is the earliest stage of cancer, when the 
tumor has not yet spread or invaded surrounding 
tissues. At this stage, dysplasia and carcinoma 
in situ can often be removed by a colposcopy-
directed biopsy, or LEEP (loop electrosurgical 
excision).6 Invasive cancer develops when 
abnormal cells begin to invade normal cells. 

Figure 13.1 describes the natural history 
of cervical cancer. Changes in the cells of the 
cervix can range from atypical squamous cells 
of undetermined significance (ASC-US) to 
low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (LSIL) 
to high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions 
(HSIL) to invasive cancer. The precancerous 
conditions LSIL and HSIL are also referred to as 
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) 1, 2, and 3. 
These lesions can persist, regress, or progress to 
an invasive malignancy. High-grade SIL (CIN 2-3) 
is more likely to persist or progress and less often 
regresses spontaneously, while low-grade SIL (CIN 
1) often regresses without treatment. The average 
time for progression of CIN 3 to invasive cancer 
has been estimated to be 10 to 15 years.7 There 
is a small subset of rapidly progressive cervical 
cancers that are diagnosed within three years of a 
confirmed negative Pap test. These tumors occur 
in younger women. One-third of these cancers are 
adenocarcinomas of endocervical origin, which 

figure 13.1
  
Natural History of Cervical Cancer

Source: Mark Schiffman, MD, MPH, National Cancer Institute.

HPV
LATENCY?

HPV
SEROPOSITIVITY

MILD CYTOLOGIC
ABNORMALITIES

INFECTION PROGRESSION
INVASION

CLEARANCE REGRESSION

HPV INFECTED
CERVIX

NORMAL
CERVIX CIN 3 CANCER

Figure 1. Natural History of Cervical Cancer

Source: Mark Schiffman, MD, MPH, National Cancer Institute
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American women than for white women, although 
the gap has narrowed in recent years (Figure 
13.2). National data show that white women are 
diagnosed at the local stage more frequently than 
black or African American women.14 Currently 
the Maryland Cancer Registry does not calculate 
survival rates, but national data show that the 
overall five-year survival rate for invasive cervical 
cancer is about 73% for white women and 61% 
for black or African American women. Black or 
African American women have lower five-year 
survival rates than white women at each stage 
(Table 13.2).15

In 2006, 69 Maryland women died from 
invasive cervical cancer, which is a mortality rate 
of 2.2 per 100,000. Mortality rates for both white 
and black or African American women are lower 
than the respective national rates (Table 13.3). 
However, mortality rates for black or African 
American women are statistically significantly 
higher than rates for white women in both 
Maryland and the United States (Figure 13.3). 

Figure 13.4 shows cervical cancer mortality by 
geographic area compared to the US rate. Baltimore 
City is the only jurisdiction or region that has a 
significantly higher cervical cancer mortality rate 
than the United States. 

■  Tobacco exposure (co-factor): 
Smoking and exposure to 
environmental smoke is associ-
ated with increased risk among 
HPV-infected women although 
the mechanism is not defini-
tively identified.

■  Human Immunodefi-
ciency Virus (HIV) infection 
(co-factor): Women who are 
HIV positive have a higher risk 
for cervical cancer because HIV 
weakens the immune system 
and reduces the body’s ability 
to destroy cancer cells.11 

■  Giving birth to many children: 
Women who have had seven 
or more full-term pregnancies 
may have an increased risk for 
cervical cancer.

■  Long-term use of oral contra-
ceptives: Women who have 
used oral contraceptives 
(“the pill”) for five years or more may have an 
increased risk for cervical cancer. 

Epidemiologic Patterns of Association

Age

rATeS of invASive cervicAl cAncer increase with age. 
The median age of diagnosis for invasive cervical 
cancer at all stages is 47. However, the burden of 
cervical cancer is greatest in older women.12

pAp TeST hiSTory

Women who have never had a Pap test or who 
have not had one for several years have a higher 
than average risk of developing cervical cancer.13 

Burden of Cervical Cancer  
in Maryland 

I
nvASive cervicAl cAncer represents about 2% of 
all newly diagnosed cancers among Maryland 
women. In 2006, 199 Maryland women were 

diagnosed with invasive cervical cancer. The 
Maryland overall age-adjusted incidence rate for 
invasive cervical cancer was 6.7 per 100,000, and 
the national rate was 8.0 per 100,000 (Table 13.1).

Cervical cancer incidence rates in Maryland 
and in the US are higher for black or African 

TABle 13.1
  Cervical Cancer Incidence Data
by Race, Maryland and the US, 2004-2006

	 ToTal	 WhiTes	 Blacks	 oTher

2004

MD	New	cases	(count)	 226		 133		 83		 									s

MD	incidence	rate	 7.5		 6.7		 10.1		 							**

Us	seer	rate	 8.2		 8.0		 11.0		 7.2
2005

MD	New	cases	(count)	 254		 155		 76		 15	

MD	incidence	rate	 8.5		 7.8		 9.1		 							**

Us	seer	rate	 8.1		 8.0		 9.2		 7.8
2006

MD	New	cases	(count)	 199		 112		 57		 17	

MD	incidence	rate	 6.7		 5.8		 7.1		 9.8	

Us	seer	rate	 8.0		 7.9		 9.4		 7.1	

Rates are per 100,000 and are age-adjusted to 2000 US standard population.  
Total includes cases reported as unknown race .

s = Counts are suppressed in CRF Cancer Report tables to prevent disclosure of data in other cell(s).

** MD incidence rates based on case counts of 1-15 are suppressed per DHMH/MCR Data Use Policy.

Sources:  Maryland Cancer Registry, 2004-2006. 
NCI SEER*Stat (US SEER 17 rates).
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white women. 
■  Hispanic or Latina women have statistically 

significantly higher cervical cancer incidence 
rates than both black or African American and 
white women.

Primary Prevention 

A
voiding riSk for hpv infecTion is one important 
strategy for primary prevention of cervical 
cancer. Barrier methods of contracep-

tion, and possibly spermicides,18 may prevent the 
spread of HPV between partners.

In addition, there are currently two different 
HPV vaccines offered to young women prior to 
initial exposure to HPV. The quadrivalent vaccine 
Gardasil, approved by the FDA in 2006, protects 
against four HPV types. Gardasil was also recently 
approved to be administered to boys and men 
ages 9 to 26 to prevent genital warts. In October 

Burden among Other Ethnic and 
Cultural Groups
Historically reliable data have only been 
available on cancer rates for whites 
and blacks or African Americans. The 
numbers of cancer cases and deaths 
among other minority groups have 
been small, making rates unreliable for 
comparisons. Due to recent improve-
ments in national and state standards, 
there are now some limited Maryland 
cervical cancer incidence statistics 
available for Hispanic or Latina and 
Asian or Pacific Islander populations. 

According to the Census 2008 
American Community Survey, about 
248,000 Maryland residents are 
foreign born and entered Maryland 
in year 2000 or later. This includes an 
estimated 65% increase in the number 
of Hispanics or Latinas in Maryland 
between 2000 and 2008, and an 
estimated 35% increase in the number 
of Asians or Pacific Islanders.16,17 

As shown in Table 13.4, the 
incidence rates among Hispanics or 
Latinas in both Maryland and the US 
are significantly greater than white and 
or black or African American rates. The 
Maryland and national Asian or Pacific 
Islander incidence rates are signifi-
cantly lower than both the Maryland and national 
black or African American and Hispanic or Latina 
rates. There were not enough cervical cancer 
deaths to provide Maryland statistics on mortality 
among Hispanic or Latina or Asian or Pacific 
Islander women. 

Disparities 

R
AciAl diSpAriTieS in cervical cancer incidence, 
mortality, and survival are described 
throughout the Burden of Cervical Cancer in 

Maryland section of the chapter and include: 
■  Black or African American women have a statis-

tically significantly higher incidence rate and 
mortality rate for invasive cervical cancer than 
white women. 

■  For each stage, black or African American 
women have lower five-year survival rates than 

TABle 13.2
  Cervical Cancer Five-Year Survival Rates 
by Stage and Race in the US, 1999-2006

	 all	races	 WhiTe	 Black

all	stages	 70.2%	 71.7%	 60.7%

local	stage	 91.2%	 92.4%	 83.5%

Distant	stage	 17.0%	 17.9%	 11.6%	

Source: National Cancer Institute, SEER 17 Rates, 1999-2006.

figure 13.2
  Cervical Cancer Incidence Rates by Race
Maryland and US, 1999-2006

	

Rates are age-adjusted to 2000 US standard population. 
Sources:  Maryland Cancer Registry, 1999-2006. 

NCI SEER*Stat (US SEER 13 rates).
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Figure 3. Cervical Cancer Mortality Rates by Race
Maryland and U.S., 1999-2006
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Secondary Prevention of Invasive 
Cervical Cancer Through Early 
Detection 

Screening Guidelines 
Detection of cervical abnormalities using the Pap 
test will remain an important tool for reducing 
the burden of cervical cancer. However, with the 
evolution of better tools for primary prevention, 
including vaccination, as well as more sophisti-

cated tools for identifying HPV type and 
likelihood of progression to invasive 
cancer, recommendations and best 
practices for screening across the life 
course will evolve. New developments 
can take advantage of knowledge that 
HPV is the primary cause of cervical 
cancer. Utilization of both Pap and HPV 
testing at appropriate intervals across 
the life course can conserve resources 
and allow for safer, less frequent 
screening. 

2009, the bivalent HPV vaccine 
Cervarix was approved for use in 
US women. Both HPV vaccines 
protect against HPV types 16 and 
18, thought to cause the majority 
of invasive cervical cancers in 
US women. Unresolved issues 
include cost, long-term efficacy, 
and logistics of storage and 
delivery of the three-vaccine 
series. However, uptake has been 
rapid, with state-level policy 
initiatives throughout the country 
ranging from education to 
mandates for insurance coverage 
and/or mandatory vaccination 
for school attendance. Goals for 
next-generation vaccines include 
reduction of issues related to cost 
and delivery and wider effective-
ness in regard to HPV types. 

As more evidence is 
established to identify and 
explain the role of co-factors related to women’s 
risk for persistent HPV infection and cervical 
abnormalities, efforts to educate and enable 
women to reduce risk for cervical cancer will 
benefit from attention to these co-factors. For 
example, reduction of exposure to both active and 
passive tobacco use, primary prevention as well 
as treatment of HIV may be effective strategies to 
reduce the risk for invasive cervical cancer. 

figure 13.3
  Cervical Cancer Mortality Rates by Race
Maryland and US, 1999-2006

	

Rates are age-adjusted to 2000 US standard population. 
Source: NCHS Compressed Mortality File in CDC WONDER. 
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Figure 3. Cervical Cancer Mortality Rates by Race
Maryland and U.S., 1999-2006

TABle 13.3
  Cervical Cancer Mortality Data
by Race, Maryland and US, 2004-2006

	 ToTal	 WhiTes	 Blacks	 oTher

2004

MD	Deaths	(count)	 77		 46		 									s	 							<6

MD	Mortality	rate	 2.5		 2.2		 3.9		 							**

Us	Mortality	rate	 2.4		 2.2		 4.5		 2.2	
2005

MD	Deaths	(count)	 62		 34		 									s	 							<6

MD	Mortality	rate	 2.0		 1.5		 3.2		 							**

Us	Mortality	rate	 2.4		 2.2		 4.4		 1.9	
2006

MD	Deaths	(count)	 69		 38		 									s	 							<6

MD	Mortality	rate	 2.2		 1.7		 3.6		 							**

Us	Mortality	rate	 2.4		 2.2		 4.3		 2.1		

* Rates are per 100,000 and are age-adjusted to 2000 US standard population.

** MD mortality rates based on death counts of 0-15 are suppressed per DHMH/CCSC  Mortality Data Suppression Policy.

s = Counts are suppressed in CRF Cancer Report tables to prevent disclosure of data in other cell(s). 

<6 = MD death counts of 0-5 are suppressed per DHMH/CCSC Mortality Data Suppression Policy. 

Source:  NCHS Compressed Mortality File in CDC WONDER.   
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the cervix for the presence of active HPV infection 
is not recommended as a routine screening tool 
for women under age 30 due to the likely transient 
nature of infections. For women ages 30 and 
older, several national organizations (including 
the American Cancer Society, National Cancer 
Institute, and the American Society for Colposcopy 
and Cervical Pathology) recommend high-risk 
HPV DNA testing as an adjunct to the Pap test 
because the risk of new infection is much lower 
after age 30. Research suggests the HPV test may 
identify women who have had a normal Pap test 
and a negative HPV test who may safely lengthen 
their screening interval to three years.20 Further-

currenT recommendATionS  
for Screening uSing The pAp TeST

The recommendations for the initiation of cervical 
cancer screenings and the interval in between 
cervical cancer screenings can differ slightly 
among national organizations. Several organiza-
tions recommend waiting approximately three 
years following initiation of sexual activity, 
but no later than age 21, to receive Pap testing 
because transient HPV infections and insignifi-
cant cervical cell changes are common among 
young women and it typically takes years for a 
significant abnormality or cancer to develop.19 A 
table displaying guidelines from several reputable 
sources can be found on the 
Cervical Cancer page of the 
Maryland Cancer Plan Web site: 
www.marylandcancerplan.org. 

currenT recommendATionS  
for SupplemenTing pAp TeST wiTh 
hpv TeST 

Tests exist to detect the presence 
of active human papilloma virus 
in the cervix as well as to test 
for the presence of antibodies 
in the blood (seropositivity), 
indicating prior infection. Testing 

figure 13.4
   Maryland Cervical Cancer Mortality Rates by Geographical Area:
Comparison to US Rate, 2002-2006
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Maryland Cervical Cancer Mortality Rates by Geographical Area:
Comparison to U.S. Rate, 2002-2006

LEGEND

>25% BELOW US RATE
1025% BELOW US RATE

BETWEEN 10% BELOW AND 10% ABOVE US RATE
1025% ABOVE US RATE
>25% ABOVE US RATE

Rates are age-adjusted to the 2000 US standard population and are per 100,000 population.

US cervical cancer mortality rate, 2002-2006: 2.5/100,000.

Note: Aggregated regional rates are used in comparisons when rates for one or more counties. 
in that region are suppressed due to small numbers of cases or deaths. 

Source: NCHS Compressed Mortality File in CDC WONDER.

TABle 13.4
  Cervical Cancer Incidence Rates among Racial 
and Ethnic Groups, Maryland and US, 2002-2006

		 ToTal	 WhiTes	 Blacks		 hispaNic		 asiaN/pacific		
	 	 	 	 	 islaNDer

MD	New	cases		 239	 142	 77	 16	 8	
(#	annual	average)

MD	incidence	rate	 8	 7.2	 9.6	 14.4	 5.4

Us	seer	rate	 8.3	 7.9	 11.1	 12.8	 7.5

Rates are age-adjusted to the 2000 US standard population and are per 100,000 population.

Source: National Cancer Institute, State Cancer Profiles, www.statecancerprofiles.cancer.gov. 
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Screening Rates
At this time, the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 
System (BRFSS) collects data on Pap testing rates 
but not on HPV testing rates. Data from the BRFSS 
show that the proportion of Maryland women 18 
years and older who reported having a Pap test 
in the previous three years decreased from about 
90% in 2000 to about 84% in 2008. Maryland’s Pap 
test screening rates still remain slightly higher 
than those for the United States. Pap test screening 
rates are similar among white and Black or 
African American women in Maryland. However, 
while Pap test rates among women between the 
ages of 25 and 64 years have remained relatively 
high and stable, Pap test rates have declined 
among women ages 65 and older and women ages 
18 to 24 years (Figure 13.7).

Some of the decline among women ages 65 
and older may be a result of the January 2003 
recommendation by the US Preventive Services 
Task Force (USPSTF) that women ages 65 or older 
did not need routine Pap tests if they have had 
normal screens in the past and are not otherwise 
at higher risk for cervical cancer. 

The same USPSTF recommendation advised 
that women should begin Pap testing at age 21 or 
within three years of initiation of sexual activity, 
whichever came first. This may also account for 
some of the reduction in the younger age group. 

more, it may more accurately identify women who 
are HPV positive and have had a normal Pap test, 
who would benefit from repeat screening and 
closer management. 

Scientific research on the effectiveness of 
HPV testing as primary screening for cervical 
cancer is ongoing, and it should be noted that the 
US Preventive Services Task Force found poor 
evidence to determine the benefits and harms 
of HPV screening as an adjunct or alternative to 
regular Pap test screening.21 

The flow chart in Figure 13.5 demonstrates 
the FDA-approved use of HPV DNA testing for 
women ages 30 and older.

Use of HPV testing is also recommended 
by the American Society for Colposcopy and 
Cervical Pathology (ASCCP) and the National 
Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) for the 
clinical management of women with abnormal 
Pap test results of “atypical squamous cells of 
undetermined significance” (ASC-US). HPV testing 
following an ASC-US Pap test result allows focus 
of work-up and treatment on women most likely 
to progress to advanced disease. HPV testing could 
also be used post-treatment where a positive test 
may indicate residual disease.22,23,24,25,26 

The flow chart in Figure 13.6 describes the 
ASCCP recommendations for ASC-US management. 

figure 13.5
   

Reprinted from The Journal of Lower Genital Tract Disease Vol. 11 Issue 4, with the permission of ASCCP© American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology 2007.  
No copies of the algorithms may be made without prior consent of ASCCP.
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The percentage of women ages 18 to 24 who 
reported never having a Pap test increased from 
about 13% in 2000 to more than 33% in 2008. If 
younger women are only delaying routine Pap 
testing until their mid-to-late 20s, there may be 
little impact on the cervical cancer incidence 
rates because of the low incidence rate in that age 
group and the slow progression of the disease. 
However, if this is the start of a trend of no routine 
Pap testing, rates of cervical cancer may increase 
for this cohort within 20 to 30 years. 

Screening Behavior: Facilitators and Barriers 
Multiple, complex factors may affect cervical 
cancer screening behavior in women, including 
socioeconomic status, age, beliefs, and experi-
ences, among other factors. Factors that influence 
screening behavior can be categorized as facilita-
tors and barriers. Studies on this topic illuminate 
the following facilitators and barriers to obtaining 
cancer screening. 

fAciliTATorS

The presence of one or more facilitators increases  
the likelihood that a woman will get regular  
Pap tests.
■  Fewer competing priorities (such as being a 

younger age).
■  Urban or suburban residence.
■  A history of utilization of preventive health 

services, particularly receiving regular 
mammograms, having a regular source of 
healthcare, or having contact with an OB/GYN.27

■  Positive past experiences and relationships with 
healthcare providers.28

■  Medical recommendation for a Pap test.
■  Personal health concerns or a history of cancer.
■  Advice or encouragement from a spouse, family 

member, or friend.
■  Easy access to health insurance and/or afford-

able screenings.
■  Availability of transportation to medical appoint-

ments.29

BArrierS

The presence of one or more barriers increases 
the likelihood that a woman will not receive 
regular Pap tests. 
■  Lack of transportation.
■  Social and geographic isolation.
■  Competing priorities (advanced age, health 

issues, limited time, economic and/or social 
resources).

■   Insufficient availability of healthcare and/or 
insurance.

■   Perception of good health and/or insufficient 
knowledge about Pap testing.

■   Fear of past and future negative experiences.
■  Modesty/discomfort.

figure 13.6
   

Reprinted from The Journal of Lower Genital Tract Disease Vol. 11 Issue 4, with the permission of ASCCP© American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology 2007.  
No copies of the algorithms may be made without prior consent of ASCCP.
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the evolving natural history of cervical HPV 
infections in HPV-vaccinated women as well as 
non-vaccinated females and males.41 There is a 
need for continued education of clinical providers 
in the state of the science to ensure adherence to 
changing guidelines and screening methodologies 
and to maintain cost-effectiveness of primary and 
secondary cervical cancer prevention.42

Diagnosis and Treatment  
of Cervical Cancer

W
hen ABnormAl cellS are diagnosed early 
and treated appropriately, most cases 
of cervical cancer can be prevented. 

Diagnostic procedures include colposcopy, 
endocervical curettage, and loop electrosur-
gical excision procedure (LEEP). When cervical 
cancer is diagnosed, pathologists and oncolo-
gists work together to determine the extent, or 
stage, of the cancer. Staging the cancer allows 
providers to best recommend treatment options. 
Treatment for cervical cancer can include surgery, 
chemotherapy, radiation, or a combination of 
these therapies. More information regarding 
cervical cancer diagnosis and treatment can be 
found in the National Cancer Institute publication, 
“What You Need to Know About Cervical Cancer” 

■  History of self-care traditions.30

■   Language and cultural barriers.31

■  Fear or apathy regarding cancer diagnoses.32

Screening in the Hospital Setting 
In 1977, the Maryland legislature passed Senate 
Bill 59, which requires hospitals to offer a Pap test 
to all female inpatients. In many hospitals, this 
is implemented not through testing during the 
inpatient visit itself, but by referring interested 
women to outpatient sources post-discharge. 
However, in cases where hospitals have provided 
resources to offer testing during the inpatient stay, 
such as establishing a dedicated Pap-testing nurse 
who visits all appropriate new admissions, there 
is some evidence that this can successfully screen 
women at high risk for cervical abnormality.33 

Physician Practices and Barriers 
Physicians play an important role in recommending 
and providing cancer screening. A recently 
published national survey examined physician 
practices regarding Pap testing. The survey 
found that more than 75% of OB/GYNs ordered 
or performed more than 40 Pap tests per month, 
compared with 5.2% of internists and 12.7% of 
general or family practice physicians. OB/GYNs 
were also more likely than internists or general 
or family practice physicians to use 
patient reminders for Pap testing. Less 
than half of Pap-test providers reported 
using physician reminders such as 
chart reminders and computer prompts. 
The survey also found that physician 
recommendations for Pap-test 
screening were generally found to be 
inconsistent with major guidelines.34 
Deviance from guideline-based 
screening has also been demonstrated 
in several other studies.35,36,37

The recent introduction of the 
HPV vaccine for primary cervical 
cancer prevention has led to the 
continued examination of cervical-
cancer-screening strategies, including 
the cost-effectiveness of such strate-
gies.38,39,40 As newer HPV-testing 
technologies enter the US market, 
appropriate screening with both 
HPV and Pap testing will depend on 

figure 13.7
  Percentage of Maryland Women Reporting a 
Pap Test within Previous Three Years by Age, 
2000-2008

Source: Maryland BRFSS, 2000-2008.
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at http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/wyntk/
cervix.pdf. 

The Survivorship Experience 

A
S more women Are diAgnoSed with cervical 
cancer at earlier stages and also benefit 
from improved treatment and follow-up, 

the number of women living as cervical cancer 
survivors has increased. Many important issues 
arise in the treatment and post-treatment periods 
for survivors.

Because cervical cancer is a disease of the 
reproductive organs, quality of life for cervical 
cancer survivors includes not just quality of 
overall health and well-being, but also important 
considerations specific to sexuality and reproduc-
tive health across the life course. For women 
who are diagnosed with cervical cancer prior to 
menopause, there are additional important consid-
erations related to treatment effects on fertility 
and childbearing. 

Access to high-quality healthcare can ensure 
early detection and appropriate treatment. 
Beyond extending the survivorship period, this 
also minimizes the burden of morbidity related 
to treatment and improves reproductive health 
throughout survivorship.

Because cervical cancer is a relatively rare 
disease, especially among women of reproduc-
tive age, the importance of both clinical and 
nonclinical resources for cervical cancer survivors 
is substantial. Contact with other cervical cancer 
survivors through support groups and organiza-
tions can allow women with cervical cancer 
important clinical and psychosocial support. More 
information on survivor resources can be found at 
www.marylandcancerplan.org. 

Ideal Model for Cervical Cancer 
Control 

T
here Are Six STepS in the ideal cervical cancer 
control process. A table with detailed 
information on this ideal model can be found 

on the Cervical Cancer page of the Maryland 
Cancer Plan (www.marylandcancerplan.org) and 
is summarized here.
STep 1   Primary prevention is done at the popula-

tion level, including HPV vaccination and 

reduction of co-factor exposures.
STep 2   Patients have knowledge of and access 

to screening, diagnosis, treatment, and 
survivorship resources.

STep 3   Primary-care providers provide or refer 
for long-term preventative care including 
appropriate Pap and HPV testing/follow-up 
for all patients and are aware of resources 
for women who are uninsured or underin-
sured.

STep 4   Pap tests are sent to labs in compliance 
with the Clinical Laboratory Improvement 
Act (CLIA) and read by cytotechnologists 
or cytopathologists who report results 
using the Bethesda System and who have 
passed the Cytology Proficiency Testing 
Program of the state of Maryland. 

STep 5   If a diagnosis is required, various 
diagnostic procedures are carried out by a 
trained colposcopist.

STep 6  Treatment is performed by a gynecologist, 
gynecologic oncologist, or other trained 
specialist to remove precancerous or 
cancerous lesions of the cervix.

Barriers to implementing some steps of the 
ideal cervical cancer control process have been 
identified throughout the chapter. The following 
barriers were identified by the Cervical Cancer 
Committee as specific to Maryland residents, and 
many are addressed in the Goals, Objectives, and 
Strategies to follow.
■  Achieving herd immunity for the HPV vaccine 

may be difficult due to potential provider 
concerns with reimbursement, the cost of the 
vaccine to patients, and costs associated with 
stocking the vaccination. 

■  The Maryland Breast and Cervical Cancer 
Program has only enough funds to screen 15% 
to 20% of uninsured women ages 40 to 64 in the 
state for cervical cancer. 

■  Accessibility to screening services may 
be limited because of hours of operation, 
availability of public transportation, or lack of 
knowledge among patients and providers about 
the availability of existing services, especially for 
the socioeconomically disadvantaged. 

■   A lack of written information in patients’ 
native languages or reading level and limited 
availability of language and translation services 

http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/wyntk/cervix.pdf
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may prevent women from seeking screening and 
treatment.

■  There is a need to educate physicians (particu-
larly primary care providers) regarding 
screening, follow-up guidelines, and new 
technologies. 

■  Residents in rural Maryland counties may 
encounter longer wait times for diagnostic or 
treatment services due to a limited number of 
specialists practicing in their local area.

■   Many women who lack insurance and the 
financial means to pay for their care may go 
without diagnostic tests and treatment. 

Current/Ongoing Efforts in Maryland

T
he mArylAnd depArTmenT of heAlTh And menTAl 

hygiene (DHMH) Breast and Cervical Cancer 
Program (BCCP) is a statewide program that 

provides breast and cervical cancer screening 
services to uninsured or underinsured low-income 
(less than 250% of the federal poverty level) 
women 40 to 64 years of age. Across the state, 
the DHMH awards funds to each jurisdiction to 
coordinate the provision of breast and cervical 
cancer outreach, patient and public education, 
screening, referral, follow-up, and case manage-
ment services for its residents. The DHMH formed 
a Cervical Cancer Medical Advisory Committee, 
which develops clinical guidelines: “Minimal 
Clinical Elements for Cervical Cancer Detection 
and Diagnosis.” This document provides guidance 
for public health programs that screen for cervical 
cancer. 

The Maryland BCCP provides approximately 
6,000 Pap tests annually. Thirty percent of the 
women screened in the BCCP indicated that they 
were never or rarely screened (not in the past five 
years) for cervical cancer. 

In addition to the BCCP, funding from the 
Cigarette Restitution Fund has been awarded 
to the University of Maryland Medical System/
University Care to provide breast and cervical 
cancer screening for low-income uninsured or 
underinsured women who live in Baltimore City. 
Several other Maryland jurisdictions also offer 
cervical cancer education and screening services 
under this program. These local programs provide 
approximately 700 Pap tests and educate about 
23,000 people on cervical cancer annually. 

There Are SeverAl oTher progrAmS in mArylAnd that 
provide testing, diagnostic, treatment, and support 
services for women including, but not limited to, 
the following. 
■  The Maryland Family Planning Program offers a 

variety of services including Pap tests according 
to current evidenced-based guidelines, access 
to colposcopy services, and education and 
counseling on reproductive health topics.  
The program serves more than 75,000 clients 
each year, is open to women and men of 
reproductive age, and provides services under a 
sliding fee scale.

■  The Maryland Breast and Cervical Cancer 
Diagnosis and Treatment Program is state-
funded and reimburses participating medical 
providers for breast and cervical cancer 
diagnostic and/or treatment services for 
Maryland residents who have received an 
abnormal breast or cervical test result or are 
diagnosed with either breast or cervical cancer, 
meet income guidelines (250% of the poverty 
level), and are either uninsured or underinsured 
for these services. This program is not restricted 
by age. 

■  The Women’s Breast and Cervical Cancer Health 
Program provides Medicaid coverage to eligible 
women screened under the BCCP who have been 
diagnosed with either breast or cervical cancer. 
Women in this program are eligible for full 
Medical Assistance while they are undergoing 
treatment for breast or cervical cancer. 

■  The American Cancer Society (ACS) provides 
educational and support services for cervical 
cancer patients, including several support 
groups. Assistance with transportation for cancer 
treatments can be obtained in some areas of the 
state through the Road to Recovery program. The 
ACS publishes numerous educational brochures 
and can send speakers to community meetings. 
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goAl 1
Decrease the incidence of invasive cervical 
cancer in Maryland by reducing risk and 
improving early detection.

incidence TArgeT (2015)

Less than 6.7 per 100,000  
(2006 baseline: 6.7 per 100,000)

Source: Maryland Cancer Registry.

oBjecTive 1

By 2015, increase the proportion of guideline-eligible 
populations who  are informed and have access to HPV 
vaccinations.

STrATegieS

1   expAnd exiSTing SurveillAnce and monitoring 
systems to collect information on the education of 
and access to HPV vaccinations in order to establish a 
baseline and monitor progress.

2   increASe The diSSeminATion of state-of-the-art HPV 
vaccination guidelines to health professionals and 
other stakeholders.

3   reduce BArrierS to access, affordability, and 
administration of HPV vaccinations as identified  
in the “Maryland Human Papilloma Virus Vaccines 
Subcommittee Report” (available at www.maryland 
cancerplan.org).

4   implemenT pArTnerShipS between private, nonprofit, 
and governmental healthcare groups to increase 
Maryland residents’ knowledge about the HPV 
vaccine, particularly those in at-risk populations, as 
outlined in the “Maryland Human Papilloma Virus 
Vaccines Subcommittee Report.”

oBjecTive 2

By 2015, collaborate with state, local, and community 
partners to reduce the risks related to co-factors of 
cervical cancer (including HIV and the use of tobacco 
products). 

STrATegieS

1   increASe SAfe reproducTive heAlTh prAcTiceS 
through public education and increased access to 
male and female condoms.

2   implemenT innovATive SySTemS and health-based 
approaches to prevent and control HIV and the use of 
tobacco products. See Chapter 5, Tobacco-Use 
Prevention/Cessation and Lung Cancer, for specific 
objectives and strategies on decreasing the use of 
tobacco products.

oBjecTive 3

By 2015, utilize state-of-the-art recommendations to: 

■  Increase the proportion of women ages 21 to 70 
receiving a Pap test in the last three years to greater 
than 88% (2008 baseline: 88%).  
Source: Maryland BRFSS.

■  Increase the number of women who have had appro-
priate HPV testing.

STrATegieS 

1   expAnd exiSTing SurveillAnce and monitoring 
systems to collect information on HPV testing in 
order to establish a baseline and monitor progress.

2   increASe The diSSeminATion of state-of-the-art 
screening recommendations to healthcare providers.

3   increASe ouTreAch efforTS by public health 
organizations and healthcare providers to women 
who have never or rarely been screened.

4   increASe pAp TeSTing of hospital inpatients by 
amending Senate Bill 59, Section 19-348 language to 
require hospitals to “provide” Pap tests to all 
inpatients. Examine hospitals that succeed at 
providing Pap tests to inpatients and share lessons 
learned with other hospitals.

www.marylandcancerplan.org
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8

oBjecTive 3

By 2015, ensure that Maryland cervical cancer survivors 
have a survivorship cancer plan in order to minimize 
morbidity and quality-of-life burden from their disease 
and treatment.

STrATegieS

1   ASSeSS The numBer of cervicAl cAncer SurvivorS 
in Maryland who receive survivorship care plans in 
order to establish a baseline and measure progress.

2   enSure ThAT SurvivorShip cAre plAnS include 
survivorship resources (such as informational 
resources and support groups).

3   increASe AwAreneSS among primary care 
practitioners and gynecologic oncologists of 
survivorship issues, needs for medical care, and 
survivorship resources.

4   moniTor The unmeT needS for survivors through data 
collection from both providers and survivors.

oBjecTive 4

By 2015, conduct Maryland-specific surveillance 
research on barriers to cervical cancer detection and 
treatment by establishing a statewide follow-back 
study mechanism to allow for monitoring of failures 
through follow-back and to evaluate and modify inter-
vention strategies.

STrATegieS

1   model A progrAm after the Fetal Infant Mortality 
Review Program to establish and maintain 
mechanisms to:  
■    Collect information on factors that influence or hinder 

health-seeking behaviors and influence screening, 
diagnosis, and treatment of cervical cancer.

 ■    Monitor the proportion of cervical cancer cases 
and deaths attributable to failures of detection and 
treatment.

	 ■    Identify strategies and implement activities to 
minimize failures of detection and treatment.

2   conSider The incluSion of cin 3 in the tumor 
registry reporting to the Maryland Cancer Registry to 
aid in the surveillance research.

goAl 2
Decrease the mortality and morbidity of 
cervical cancer in Maryland. 

morTAliTy TArgeT (2015)

1.4 per 100,000  
(2006 baseline: 2.2 per 100,000)

Source: CDC WONDER.

oBjecTive 1

By 2015, utilize state-of-the-art guidelines—such 
as the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical 
Pathology (ASCCP)—to educate Maryland providers 
about the appropriate use of diagnostic procedures 
and the potential negative outcomes of overuse and 
underuse of diagnostic methods.

STrATegieS

1   diSSeminATe STATe-of-The-ArT guidelineS to 
healthcare providers through Web-based methods 
and provider meetings and conferences.

2   encourAge quAliTy ASSurAnce moniToring of 
cervical cancer diagnostic procedure management 
by providers.

oBjecTive 2

By 2015, increase access to cervical diagnostic and 
treatment services including: 

■  An increase in the percentage of women who are 
diagnosed within 90 days of abnormal screening, 
and 

■  An increase in the percentage of women whose 
treatment is initiated within 90 days of diagnosis.

STrATegieS

1   uTilize exiSTing frAmeworkS and clinical data to 
develop a tracking system that will establish the 
baseline rates and measure progress for Objective 2.

2   conTinue To educATe The generAl puBlic on the 
availability of screening, diagnostic, and treatment 
programs throughout Maryland.

3   encourAge more gynecologic SpeciAliSTS or 
gynecologic oncologists to practice (permanently or 
traveling) in rural and underserved areas in Maryland.

4   provide educATion AcTiviTieS on the importance of 
obtaining diagnostic and treatment services in a 
timely manner.
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